Class Roster

View student enrollment on the class roster page

Navigate: Curriculum Management>Class Roster> Class Roster

Populate the Term and Subject. Based on your search

Your search results will be provided depending on how much information you provide on this page. If you provide the term and subject you will get all scheduled sections for that subject for that term. See example below:
In the example above there are 4 Accounting classes being offered during Summer 2011 using the subject area of ACCT-UB.

ACCT-UB 1  this class has 2 sections 001, 002
ACCT-UB 2
ACCT-UB 3
ACCT-UB 21
You will be shown a list of the student’s who are enrolled in this section of a class. This list will be live time and as enrollment is taking place this list will change.

Roster will provide information to this section.

Click on the Class Detail link to view additional information about this specific section.

Click on the Enrollment Status drop down to change from Enrolled to Dropped to Wait Listed to narrow down your results in the view.
Class Roster link will provide up to the minute information about enrollment statistics as well as the course description.

Class status (open/closed) will be shown here.

Enrollment details and wait list capacity (if set up) will be shown here.

Class notes such as Prerequisites will be shown here.